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Sue Bell 
Cobb 

odds-on pick 
for governor

AN ANNISTON STAR EDITORIAL

Headlines we’d like to see in ’18

It’s Alabama! Anniston 
councilman 

named 
vice mayor in 

hopes he’ll stop 
whining about it

State unveils bold 
plan to reform 

Alabama prisons

In Heflin

Cleburne County’s 
lone Uber driver 

keeps hectic schedule

Trump blames Sessions
for his godawful golf scores

Dabo Swinney stops in T-Town 

to preview his corner office

In its final act, 
MDA gives remaining 
McClellan land back 
to Native Americans

Luv Guv 
Bentley 
named 

dermatologist
of year

MONTGOMERYVisitors flock to Anniston’s 
new Freedom Riders
National Monument

Fast start

Sen. Doug Jones

proves willing 

to work with

Republicans, 

Democrats

In the 
saddle

Anniston City Hall promises a Burger King for every corner

Alabama revamps 

state seal 

to include this: 

‘We’re not as 

wacky as we

really look’

Oxford Commons 
finally opens — 

as paintball park

Our No. 2

Councilman Little flexes
political muscle, leads 

Anniston’s effort 
to lower murder rate

State legislature, admitting laziness, moves session to Vegas

Lost Vietnam-era soldier found living in woods at McClellan

Big 
change

Anniston or Oxford?
Oxford PAC books Ed Sheeran. 

Knox Concert Series 
schedules Chris Stapleton.

Who wins?

Big get for state

There’s Trump. (Still.) And Alabama politics. (Still.) And much more.

Parkway records 
no fatal accidents 

in 2018

Jacksonville moves Confederate statue off city square

Toyota-Mazda mega site 

planned for north Alabama 

Party unveils its new slogan:
‘If you thought Jones’ win was 

big, just wait for our next one — 
in 2035!’

Golden Springs 

residents 

to Oxford: 

‘Please take 

us!’

Anniston picks 
city manager, 
hopes he stays 
a few weeksGoogle Maps learns how 

to pronounce ‘Quintard’

Moore finally concedes, 
asks Jones for job

NEW HIRELawmakers debunk claim
that Alabama’s goal 

is to be 50th in everything

No truth 
to rumor

Reddick 
crowned

Big Al named 
lieutenant governor ’cause 

it doesn’t really matter

For $100 an 
hour, Moore 

hires out Sassy 
for kids’ 

birthday parties
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